Backup for Microsoft 365
A feature available with N-able Backup

N-able™ Backup for Microsoft 365™ is designed to help you protect Microsoft 365 users from data loss. Backup for Microsoft 365 helps you retain and restore Exchange™, OneDrive®, and SharePoint® data—and you can do it from the same web-based dashboard you use to protect servers, workstations, and critical business documents.

Protect Microsoft 365 from the same dashboard as servers and workstations
• Save administrative time every day by checking status and managing backups in one place
• Improve backup management efficiency with at-a-glance status views and one-click drilldown reports
• Show backup status across customers and devices and data types with a clean, web-based console

Retain and recover customer data
• Help customers with retention by keeping data in region with 30 data centers worldwide
• Retain and recover Microsoft 365 Exchange email, calendars, contacts, and tasks for seven years
• Retain and recover Microsoft 365 OneDrive data for one year
• Retain and recover Microsoft 365 SharePoint data and permissions for one year

Cloud data storage included
• Cloud storage in your choice of 30 worldwide data centers is included in your price*

Please note that Backup for Microsoft 365 is currently available only in the standalone and N-central® integrated versions of N-able Backup.

*Fair use policy includes up to 1TB of Microsoft 365 data per user.
Recover as needed, independent of Microsoft support

- Equip yourself to respond to customer requests without reliance upon Microsoft support responsiveness
- Back up Microsoft 365 Exchange up to six times a day
- Back up Microsoft 365 OneDrive up to four times a day
- Back up Microsoft 365 SharePoint (including Teams files and data stored in SharePoint) up to four times a day—custom and sub-libraries are backed up and can be recovered individually as needed

Extend and modernize your data protection services offering

- Keep your data protection services up-to-date as your customers adopt Microsoft 365
- Continue to add value as your customers’ SaaS application usage evolves
- Don’t lose customers to competitors that offer broader data protection services